Abstract Many recent studies have suggested that cities are spatially heterogeneous. Only limited research has investigated whether urban heterogeneity influences the distribution of bats in a city. Between 2010 and 2012, we acoustically surveyed bats in Waco, Texas, a medium-sized city in the United States. Seven species were detected, five in adequate quantity for analyses. Three distinct distribution patterns were evident (Mexican free-tailed bats; red bats and evening bats; big brown bats and cave myotis), reflecting the distinct functional guilds of these species. Bayesian conditional autoregressive models indicated that tree-dwelling red bats and evening bats were influenced by variables describing heterogeneity of urban vegetation. Big brown bats and cave myotis were associated with variables related to water sources. Mexican free-tailed bat distribution could be explained well by variables related to urban buildings and other constructions. Our modeling also suggested that urban socioeconomic heterogeneity influenced bat distributions. Distributions of tree-dwelling bats corresponded to income level. Distributions of Mexican free-tailed bats, big brown bats, and cave myotis related to human density. These results support the idea that a city comprises a mosaic of habitats as perceived by various species of bats and likely by other species of wildlife in urban settings.
and accessible buildings (Davis et al. 1962; Williams and Brittingham 1997) . Such building features might relate to income level and building maintenance effort (Troy et al. 2007; Lowry et al. 2012 ). Human's general attitudes toward wildlife and pest control effort could also affect urban bat distribution by removal of bats from urban roosts (Adams and Lindsey 2010; Morzillo and Mertig 2011) .
In this study, we sought to determine if bats would respond to natural environmental heterogeneity and man-made structural heterogeneity in urban settings as suggested in recent literature. Duchamp and Swihart (2008) and Luck et al. (2013) have suggested that the particular variables to which bats might respond would relate to each species' life history or functional guild. Generally, we hypothesized that bats would respond to physical heterogeneity, whether natural or anthropogenic, in the city. More specifically, we expected that occurrences of tree-dwelling species, such as red bats, might relate to variation in vegetation conditions across the city. Similarly, we anticipated that species known to utilize buildings as roosts, such as Mexican free-tailed bats and big brown bats, might respond to the distribution of buildings in the city. We also tested the null hypothesis that bats would be indifferent to urban socioeconomic heterogeneity that normally could only be perceived by humans. We suspected that socioeconomic heterogeneity variables as recognized by humans might correspond with habitat suitability as perceived by bats.
Methods

Study area
This study was conducted in the City of Waco (31°33′5″ N, 97°9′21″ W) and surrounding areas, McLennan County, Texas (Fig. 1) . The city has a total area of 95.5 square miles (247.4 km 2 ), including 84.2 square miles (218.1 km 2 ) of land and 11.3 square miles (29.3 km 2 ) of water. The Bosque River and Brazos River pass through the city limits. Lake Waco, a reservoir, is also contained within the city limits. Dense vegetation is present along the eastern bank of Lake Waco and the Bosque River. Waco is the 194th largest city in the United States and 21st in Texas in terms of population size, with an estimated total population of 120,465 (population density 1,350/sq. mi or 521.5/km 2 ; U.S. Census, 2007) . Most studies of urban bats have been conducted in major metropolitan areas, such as Sydney, Australia, Mexico City, and Chicago, United States. This study in Waco represents a more-commonly occurring situation, the medium-sized city, which has not been previously studied with regard to bat ecology.
Driving survey
We conducted mobile transect surveys in the city to identify locations where bats were active (Johnson et al. 2002; Roche et al. 2011 ). An AnaBat SD1 bat detector and PDA kit (Titley Scientific, Australia) was installed in the vehicle with the microphone mounted upward through the sunroof. The vehicle travelled at speeds of 30 -50 km/h for most of the time, varying according to local speed limits and current traffic conditions. Variation in speed would have affected measures of activity levels or other measures of density of bats, but this study documented only presence or absence of bat activity along sampling transects. Possible effects of variation in speed were minimized by consistency of variation in speed within and across transects. We recorded the time and address when echolocation calls were detected. Calls were saved on the PDA for later species identification. The vehicle stopped for about 1 min at locations where bat calls were detected to observe bats and record more calls, except when traffic prohibited. As the detector could record bats within a 100 m radius (Rydell 1991; Russ et al. 2003) , subsequent stops to sample for other calls detected were at least 100 m from the previous location, unless a different species was detected.
We divided the city into nine regions. Each region was sampled with one transect route. A total of nine survey routes, each 55 -65 km in length, covered about 270 km 2 of land area. Between fall 2010 and summer 2012, eight rounds of sampling were conducted, one each in the spring (March -April) and fall (September -October) of both years, and two rounds each summer (round 1 May -June, round 2 July -August). In each round, nine nights were selected for sampling of transects. To the extent possible, surveys were conducted on nights with similar weather conditions within each season (no severe weather conditions, similar night temperature, and maximum daytime temperature before the sampling night was at least 21°C
). The sequence of nine transect routes among nine sampling nights was randomly generated. The time span for a sampling round was 7 weeks during the spring and fall, and 5 weeks in the summer. Driving surveys began approximately 10 min before sunset and lasted 90 -120 min, depending on how many calls were recorded and the traffic conditions. We surveyed just after sunset because twilight and early evening is an interval of peak activity for bats as they leave their roosts for the first foraging and watering bouts of the evening (Schmidly 2004; Ammerman et al. 2012) . 
Species identification
Bat calls recorded during the driving survey were analyzed via Analook W 3.3f (C. Corben, IBM). Species identification was based on the frequency, shape, slope in octaves per second, and pulse interval of the calls within a sequence (O'Farrell et al. 1999) . A known-species reference library was built based on published literature and online bat call libraries (O'Farrell et al. 1999; Kurta et al. 2007; Boland 2007 ; BatCall Library; BatSpecies List; Pacific northwest bat call library; Wyoming bat call library), and recordings from bats captured in other local research projects. Only sequences with at least three clear call pulses were compared with the library for species identification. McLennan County is within the geographic distribution of nine species of bats (Schmidly 2004) : big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus, EPFU), eastern red bat (Lasiurus borealis, LABO), hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus, LACI), silver-haired bats (Lasionycteris noctivagans, LANO), Seminole bat (Lasiurus seminolus, LASE), cave myotis (Myotis velifer, MYVE), evening bats (Nycticeius humeralis, NYHU), eastern pipistrelles (Perimyotis subflavus, PESU), and Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis, TABR).
GIS mapping
Based on the addresses recorded during the survey, we plotted locations with identified bat calls on a Bing base map via ArcMap (version 10.1, Esri, California, USA). A preliminary MRPP (multiresponse permutation procedure) analysis of locations' coordinates showed no spatial variation between seasons (McCune et al. 2002) . Therefore we pooled eight rounds of surveys as one map layer. Due to the limited availability of techniques for analyzing threedimensional repeated-measures data (a temporal correlation among repeated measures over time and spatial correlations in geographic coordinates), we plotted a location only once even when multiple survey rounds included the same location with the same bat species multiple times (Gutzwiller and Riffell 2007) . We defined locations with calls included for analyses as "bat active" locations. We also randomly established 300 locations on the transects, which were at least 100 m away from each other and from any locations with bat calls; we defined these locations as "no recording" locations and treated them as controls in further analyses. A 100 m radius buffer zone was generated at each location to collect data defining urban heterogeneity.
Defining urban heterogeneity
We selected three groups of variables to quantify urban heterogeneity, each group representing a different perspective. All variables were collected for both "bat active" and "no recording" locations. The first group described the heterogeneity of urban natural environment as reported in published literature (see Introduction). We measured the linear distance between a location and a water body (Lake Waco, Brazos River, Bosque River) or a forest patch (centroids of any forest patches larger than 50 ha) in km on a Bing base map as "distance to water body" and "distance to forest center". Orthophotos from 2012 (http://www.tnris.org) were used to determine "vegetation coverage" (percentage of tree canopy within the 100 m buffer zone of each location) and "presence of a water body" (visually visible water body, either natural or artificial). Water sources were verified by field observations where feasible.
The second group of variables pertained to man-made structures in the city, including "presence of tall building", "building density", "street intersection density", and "road level" (as suggested by literature cited in Introduction). Buildings with four or more floors were considered as "tall buildings" (Williams and Brittingham 1997; Mazurska and Ruczyński 2008) . We used orthophotos to determine if a tall building was present in the 100 m radius buffer zone; presence of tall buildings was verified by field observation. Building density and street intersection density were based on counts of buildings and street intersections in the 100 m radius buffer zone. Road level was determined from a local road-level map (http://www.waco-texas.com/ economic-development/map-disclaimer.asp). We recognized four levels of roads based on traffic, speed limit, and illumination condition (measured by EasyView 30 light meter, Extech Instruments Corp, MA): "highway" (high traffic volume, > 45 miles/h, > 200 lux), "major street" (medium to high traffic, 45 miles/h, > 100 lux), "local street" (low to medium traffic, 30 miles/h, > 50 lux), "private street" (low traffic, 30 miles/h or lower, < 50 lux).
The last group of variables sought to explore if bats might respond to socioeconomic heterogeneity in the city. We collected "median household income" and "human population density" from U.S. Census 2010 surveys, based on where locations fell into a census survey block. We re-classified land use categories based on the Anderson system (Anderson et al. 1976 ) and human behavior patterns, as suggested in literature (Cadenasso et al. 2007 (Cadenasso et al. , 2013 James and Bound 2009) . We recognized six categories of land use types: "low density residential" (mostly single family houses, either one or two floors, many people present at night), "medium or high density residential" (mostly two or three floor apartment complexes, many people present at night), "public" (mostly parks, few people present at night, poorly illuminated), "industrial" (extensive one or two floor factories or warehouse, extensive impervious parking area, few people present at night, medium level illumination), "commercial and office" (extensive impervious parking area, many people present early night, but few later, well illuminated), and "mixed use" (variety building structures, human activities and illumination levels). The variable "land use type" was determined by where each "bat active" or "no recording" location fell into the land use layer. "Land use diversity" was the count of total land use types within the buffer zone. These variables are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 .
Mismatch of data scales (referred to as "the scale standardization problem") is a common issue when using socioeconomic data as they are normally reported in areas rather than points (Turner et al. 2001 ). In our study, the finest scale for two census variables was census survey block. This scale, however, is still broader than the scale of 100 m buffer zone for bat active locations. Due to this limitation, a few bat active locations would have the same value for these variables when they were located in the same census survey block. Therefore, our models could not incorporate finer variations of median income or population density. It is possible that a species or species group of bats could have responded to either census variable at a finer scale not detectable by our analyses. However, the interpretation of patterns presented in Results should not be affected by this data scale mismatch.
Statistical analysis
To determine if "bat active" locations were distributed randomly within the survey range, we ran Complete Spatial Randomness (CSR) tests. Distance to the nearest event was used to compute CSR values (G values) . A Monte Carlo test with 999 simulations was used to test the significance level of G values separately for each species recorded (Baddeley and Gill 1997; Davison and Hinkley 1997) . We performed MRPP (multiresponse permutation procedure) tests to determine whether "bat active" locations (the coordinates) for different species shared the same distribution pattern (McCune et al. 2002) .
Since bats are capable of flying over the entire city within a short time interval, it is possible that any bat recording might be related to other recordings nearby. Therefore, we performed Moran's I test to determine if spatial autocorrelation might be occurring among "bat active" locations. Based on our preliminary analysis and research by Duchamp and Swihart (2008) and Kelejian and Prucha (2010) , the neighbor scheme we used was based on the minimum Land use diversity (number in 100 m zone)
1.6, 0.7 1.8, 0.9 1.4, 0.7 2.0, 1.0 1.5-1.6 1.7-1.9 1.2-1.6 1.6-2.4 distance band, the minimum distance needed to ensure that all the locations (both "bat active" and "no recording" locations) are linked to at least one neighbor. All points within the distance band were assigned as neighbors to the observation in the center. Binary weight style (all neighbors have the same influence) was used in distance-band based neighbor schemes (Bivand et al. 2008) . Before modeling any explanatory variable for bat presence/absence, we assessed whether multicollinearity existed in our data. We log-transformed these variables: median income, population density, distance to forest center, and distance to water body. Variance inflation factors (VIF) were calculated for continuous data. VIF values smaller than 3 indicate no correlation between continuous variables (Zuur et al. 2009 ); all VIF values in our data were smaller than 2. ANOVA tests were used to detect correlations between continuous data and categorical data and Chi-square tests for correlations among categorical data (Quinn and Keough 2002) .
We constructed Bayesian logistic effect models to explore which urban heterogeneity variables might explain the distribution pattern of bat presence/absence in the city (Beale et al. 2010; McCarthy 2011) . The model represents the logistic transform of the mean function for the set of binomial responses by a combination of covariates and a set of random effects. The latter incorporated spatial autocorrelation (http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ CARBayes/CARBayes.pdf). Based on our preliminary analyses of different spatial models and suggestions in literature (Augustin et al. 1996; Lichstein et al. 2002; Bivand et al. 2008; Beale et al. 2010) , we chose the CAR (conditional autoregressive) model to represent spatial correlation in the data. For each species recorded, we constructed binomial logistic random effect models with the location type ("bat active" vs. "no recording") as response variable and urban heterogeneity variables as independent variables. The posterior quantiles (median and 95 % interval of explanatory variables) would indicate which variables significantly affect the distribution pattern of bats. We modeled three groups of urban heterogeneity variables separately instead of including all variables in one model to avoid unstable modeling results (Quinn and Keough 2002) and unexplainable variable interactions (Bivand et al. 2008) . Preliminary analyses showed that land use type correlated with several variables. Thus we modeled this variable separately from others. Our modeling goal was to identify potential urban heterogeneity variables that might affect bat presence/absence. Therefore we conducted post hoc modeling for variables that were selected as significant explanatory variables by previous models (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Post hoc modeling explored whether variable interactions might further explain the bat activity distribution patterns. Each model included 5000 Markov chain Monte Carlo samples, with 500 of them discarded as the Burn-in period. The neighbor scheme used in these models was the same as used in Moran's I test. All statistical analyses were conducted in R version 2.14.2 (2012-02-29).
Results
Sampling surveyed a total of more than 4,000 km of roadway in the Waco area. We recorded 3,622 separate bat calls with at least three pulses and were able to identify 3,215 calls representing seven species. These recordings generated 330 bat call locations among 8 rounds of surveys. We eliminated 46 of these locations (39 due to temporal correlation among survey rounds and 7 due to limited recordings). Thus, a total of 284 "bat active" locations were included for statistical analyses. All 284 locations had multiple call sequences and at least one bat call sequence with 10 pulses.
Mexican free-tailed bats were the dominant species with 216 active locations (76 % of all), followed by eastern red bats (26 locations), big brown bats (18 locations), evening bats (13 locations), and cave myotis (7 locations). Two species that migrate seasonally through Central Texas, the hoary bat (3 locations) and the silver hair bat (1 location), were recorded only rarely.
As is evident in the distribution maps (Fig. 1) , most "bat active" locations occurred in the area comprising the central portion of the survey range. Within this central area, big brown bats and evening bats tended to occur in the southern sections, whereas Mexican free-tailed bats were widespread. Most red bat and evening bat calls were recorded near the eastern shore of Lake Waco. No bat presence was recorded near the Waco Regional Airport (northwest region of survey), though it is adjacent to the lake. The only silver-haired bat recording occurred near the lake. All three hoary bat locations were in the eastern side of the city.
We eliminated silver-haired bat and hoary bat from statistical analyses due to small sample sizes. The significance levels of the Complete Spatial Randomness (CSR) test calculated via the Monte Carlo test with 999 simulations were 0.004 for Mexican free-tailed bat (only 4 patterns similar to recorded TABR location pattern out of 1,000 random simulations), 0.002 for eastern red bat, big brown bat, and evening bat, <0.001 for cave myotis, indicating that the chances of these distribution patterns being random were very low. The CSR plots (Fig. 2) showed that cluster patterns occurred in these "bat active" locations, since there were more "bat active" locations with close neighbor than theoretical (G obs (r) is above G theo (r) when r is at small values).
We conducted MRPP tests on the spatial coordinates of five species (Table 3 , Fig. 3 ). Mexican free-tailed bats showed a distribution different from other four species (Fig. 3a) . We found no significant distributional difference between red bat and evening bat (p=0.172), or between big brown bat and cave myotis (p=0.780). Other paired comparisons differed significantly from each other. Therefore, we pooled red bat and evening bat data (as the LANY group, Fig. 3b ) as well as big brown bat and cave myotis data (as the EPMY group, Fig. 3c ) for further analyses. An additional benefit of pooling these species' data was to increase sample sizes and, thus, statistical robustness. Moran's I tests showed that significant spatial autocorrelation existed in all three sets of bat locations (p<0.0001 for Mexican freetailed bat, LANY group, and EPMY group).
Bayesian CAR modeling suggested that three groups of bats responded to different types of urban heterogeneity (Table 4) . Among variables describing urban natural environment, the presence of water source related positively to the probability of detecting EPMY group bats. The descriptive data indicated that 74.0 % of the locations with EPMY group detection had some water source within the buffer zone, compared to 33.3 % for "no recording" locations. LANY group species responded to both vegetation variables: It was more likely to detect LANY group bats at locations with higher canopy coverage (23.7 % canopy coverage at "no recording" locations vs. 56.0 % at LANY locations) and closer to a large forest patch (approx. 4 km at "no recording" vs. approx. 1 km at LANY locations). Mexican free-tailed bats did not respond to any variable related to the natural environment within urban settings.
In contrast to being sensitive to natural environment heterogeneity in urban settings, the EPMY and LANY groups showed no response to any variable describing the heterogeneity of man-made structures, except the probability of detecting the LANY group was negatively affected by the presence of highways. Modeling results suggested a similar avoidance of highways by Mexican free-tailed bats. The other three variables in this group significantly influenced Mexican free-tailed bats in the Bayesian CAR model: Mexican free-tailed bats were more likely to be detected in areas with tall buildings (61.1 % at TABR locations vs. 37.7 % at "no recording" locations), higher building density (approx. 25 buildings within the buffer zone at TABR locations vs. 14 at "no recording" locations), and high street intersection density (approx. 4 intersections within the buffer zone at TABR locations vs. 2 at "no recording" locations).
Our null hypothesis that bats were indifferent to socioeconomic heterogeneity was rejected. The socioeconomic variables selected by Bayesian CAR model for explaining the presence of bats vary among the bat groups. The LANY group was positively related to household median income. Average household median income at LANY locations was $57,470, compared to $44,431 at "no recording" locations. In contrast, EPMY and Mexican free-tailed bats were indifferent to median income but sensitive to human population density and land use diversity. Both Mexican free-tailed bats and EPMY species were more likely to be detected at locations with higher population density (3,830 people per square mile at TABR locations and 3,615 at EPMY locations vs. 1895 at "no recording" locations) and land use diversity (mean of 1.8 types of land use categories at TABR locations and 2.0 at EPMY locations vs. 1.6 at "no recording" locations). Modeling of land use types indicated that LANY bats were more likely to be detected at "low density residential" and "public" settings and less likely to be detected in "industrial" areas. EPMY bats seemed to prefer "low density residential" and avoid "medium/ high density residential", "mixed use" and "industrial" situations. "Mixed use" was the only Fig. 2 Complete Spatial Randomness (CSR) test plot for four bat species. G(r) estimates the nearest neighbor distance distribution function based on a point pattern (the cumulative distribution function of distance from a point to nearest other point, range 0 -1), r is distance between points. Dashed red line indicates expected trend for a random point (Poisson) distribution. Shaded area shows the confidence range for 95 % significance. Solid black line, computed from actual observations, falls above 95 % confidence interval, suggesting there are more points having a close nearest neighbor than random, forming clusters in the point pattern (Bivand et al. 2008) . Abbreviations for species defined in text land use type favored by Mexican free-tailed bats. Like the two other bat groups, Mexican free-tailed bats avoided "industrial" land. Other land use types showed no effect on bat distribution.
In post hoc modeling, we explored all possible combinations of significant variables in previous models after checking for multicollinearity between cross group variables. We excluded the variable road level, since only one category (highway) was significantly influential. Land use type was eliminated due to correlations with several other variables. For the LANY group, three variable combinations were considered. There was no interaction between median income and distance to forest center or between vegetation coverage and distance to forest center. However, the interaction between median income and vegetation coverage was positive, indicating that the positive effect of income would be more profound in areas with higher vegetation coverage, and vice versa. There was no interaction between the three significant variables for the EPMY group (water source, population density, and land use diversity). For Mexican free-tailed bats, we considered all 15 combinations among six significant variables (building density, presence of tall building, intersection density, population density, land use diversity, and structural change), and found only one significant interaction term in these models: population density negatively interacted with building density. Therefore, when population density increased, higher building density would become less important in the probability of detecting Mexican free-tailed bats. When building density was high, population density would have less influence on the probability of detecting Mexican free-tailed bats.
Discussion
The nonrandom distribution of bats in Waco clearly showed that bats did not view the city as a homogenous patch and that individual species, or subsets of species, view the city landscape differently. We found free-tailed bats having a distributional pattern distinct from other bat species in the city, yet overlapping the distributions of the other species. And, we found subsets of other bat species sharing similar distributional patterns. These findings support previous arguments that bats tend to follow their Luck et al. 2013) . Both species in the LANY group, red bat and evening bat, are tree-dwelling bats (Schmidly 2004) . Prior studies of urbanization have shown that these two species often occurred in wellvegetated habitats (Duchamp et al. 2004; Walters et al. 2007 ). As expected, the presence of LANY group species was positively affected by vegetation coverage and negatively by distance to forest center, which is consistent with published work (Furlonger et al. 1987; Gaisler et al. 1998; Avila-Flores and Fenton 2005; Dixon 2011 ). These bats' life history requirements may also explain why locations in the LANY group were restricted to certain areas of the city and the number of locations was smaller than the most common species in the study area. We also found no interaction/correlation between these variables, which might suggest that local microenvironment created by dense trees might play a role as important as major forest patches in term of providing vegetation support for bats.
Water availability is important to bats for drinking and as foraging locations where insect prey are concentrated. High levels of bat activity near water sources have been demonstrated in (Zimmerman and Glanz 2000; Everette et al. 2001; Perry et al. 2008) . Roosting and foraging near water sources reduces energy costs associated with transit (Fenton 1997) , likely a reason why the EMPY group responded to the presence of water sources at locations. Yet, the distance to a major water body (lakes, rivers) was not significant in our analyses: among 16 EPMY locations with water sources present, 14 had only anthropogenic water sources (12 with swimming pools, 2 with artificial ponds). It seems, therefore, that these widespread and easily accessible anthropogenic water sources were sufficient for bats in EPMY group. Observations of bats drinking from anthropogenic water sources are widely reported in published literature (Bowles et al. 1990; Rydell et al. 2002) , and mammalogists know swimming pools to be excellent sites for productive bat-netting in situations where open water is otherwise scarce. Thus, certain features of the urban environment are clearly beneficial to wildlife (Adams and Lindsey 2010; Dearborn and Kark 2010) .
The response of Mexican free-tailed bats to urban heterogeneity of man-made structures could be related to their roosting preferences and tolerances. Studies of roost selection by urban bat species showed that bats tended to select tall buildings (Williams and Brittingham 1997; Neubaum et al. 2007; Mazurska and Ruczyński 2008) , consistent with our modeling Only significant interaction terms from the post hoc modeling were listed. Sign "+" indicates a significant positive variable that increases the probability to detect a certain type of bats at a location. Sign "-" indicates a significant negative variable. "NS" suggests that variable was not significant in the model results. In an intensive survey of Mexican free-tailed bats in South Texas during the 1950's and 1960's, Davis et al. (1962) found bats using a wide variety of types of buildings in 87 towns they visited. They suggested that Mexican free-tailed bats could roost in virtually any building as long as an opening leading to the building interior was available. A previous local study showed Mexican free-tailed bats used a wide array of anthropogenic structures in downtown Waco (Scales and Wilkins 2007) . The large number of locations with Mexican free-tailed bat detections is consistent with this species' being the most abundant and highly successful human commensal bat species in Texas (Wilkins 1989 ).
Higher building density should provide more roosting opportunities, thus explaining building density as a significant positive variable in our models on the probability of detecting Mexican free-tailed bats. However, this finding somewhat differs from some other published works, in which building densities (Avila-Flores and Fenton 2005; Neubaum et al. 2007) or housing density (Threlfall et al. 2012 ) negatively influenced urban bat presence. We believe the contradictory finding could relate to different species' preferences. It could also relate to different urban architectural styles and the scale at which building density is assessed. The urban landscape varies across the U.S. and varies even more broadly when comparing cities globally. In medium-sized cities like Waco, high building density (about 40 buildings in the 100 m buffer zone) is found in areas with dense single-family housing, and residential districts comprise a greater proportion of the city than represented by downtown where most office buildings are located. Building density downtown is very similar to residential areas, and is very low in some industrial lands (less than 10 buildings in the buffer zone) where extensive parking infrastructure is present.
Co-occurrence of the Mexican free-tailed bats with big brown bats and cave bats (EPMY species group) is common in natural caves (Schmidly 2004; Ammerman et al. 2012) , suggesting similar roosting requirements among these species. When present in cities, these same three species often utilize man-made structures (Schmidly 2004; Ammerman et al. 2012) , with big brown bats particularly preferring tall buildings (Williams and Brittingham 1997; Neubaum et al. 2007 ). However, our modeling suggested that neither presence of tall buildings nor building density was recognized by species of the EPMY group in Waco. While relatively small sample size might be a factor (25 EPMY locations in restricted areas vs. 216 TABR locations widespread), we suggest that a competitive interaction might exist among those species where they are sympatric, with species in the EPMY group perhaps competitively inferior in ability to use buildings in comparison to Mexican free-tailed bats. The published studies for big brown bats (Williams and Brittingham 1997; Neubaum et al. 2007 ) are near the northern extent of distribution of Mexican free-tailed bats and beyond that of the cave bat (Wilson and Ruff 1999) , and might reflect observations made without influence of the other two species.
Recent research on the relationship between bat activity and roadways showed that bats tended to avoid settings having roads with high traffic volumes (Gaisler et al. 1998; Russell et al. 2009; Zurcher et al. 2010; Berthinussen and Altringham 2012) . This response may be due to disturbance caused by moving vehicles, or to the higher probability of bat-vehicle collisions, though most bats would not often be flying so low that they would collide with vehicles. Our models indicated that Mexican free-tailed bats and the LANY group species avoided areas with highways, and that all bat species in our study were indifferent to road levels other than highways. We found that Mexican free-tailed bats responded to street intersection density, such that their detection was more likely in areas with higher intersection density. This is consistent with what Neubaum et al. (2007) suggested in their studies of big brown bats.
In contrast to our null hypothesis, bats responded to the socioeconomic mosaic of urban settings in this study. Locations for LANY group species tended to occur in areas with high household median income. Median income, in turn, generally relates importantly to vegetation condition, house structure, and animal control effort (Troy et al. 2007; Morzillo and Mertig 2011; Lowry et al. 2012 ). Adams and Lindsey (2010) suggested that people's attitude and opinion about wildlife could also be influenced by income. In our study, income did not correlate with natural environment variables or man-made structure variables (VIF smaller than 2). This suggested that bats' selection of these high-income areas might not have been directly related to vegetation. Interestingly, we found a positive interaction term between income and vegetation coverage, meaning that the effect of income on suitability of areas to LANY group bats is stronger in well-vegetated areas than in less well-vegetated areas. This also indicated that income played a different role than vegetation when influencing bat distribution. We posit that income is an indirect indicator of suitable urban habitats for bats in the LANY group. More study is needed to explore which features in these high-income areas were potentially attractive to bats.
Modeling for both the Mexican free-tailed bat and the EPMY group selected human population density as a positive variable influencing bat distributions. Human population density has been used in various studies of urban environments to indirectly represent the composition of man-made structures (Alberti et al. 2008 ). In our study, the bat species responding to human population density are capable of roosting in man-made structures. Though we found no correlation of population density with building density or with presence of tall buildings, we still think that population density might indicate the availability of certain types of buildings, such as residential houses, which bats might find suitable. This may be why the interaction between population density and building density was negative. When the value of either variable was sufficiently high, enough bat-preferred roosting structures would be present and the effect of the other variable would reduce.
Compared to variables that describe only human demographics or features of the physical environment, land use type combines both sorts of information. A land use map is one of the most direct representations of urban mosaic. This likely explains correlations we found between land use type and many other variables (e.g., "industrial" strongly lacked vegetation, "medium/high density residential" had high population density). These modeling results also provided a different perspective on how bats might have perceived urban heterogeneity. All bat species in our study seemed to avoid "industrial" lands, since most natural elements such as water source and vegetation were generally absent. "Public" lands were favored by species in the LANY group probably because many parks with dense trees were located in this type of land use. Many tall buildings were present in the "mixed use" land type, which could explain the association between this land use type and Mexican free-tailed bat locations. "Low density residential" served as good habitat for many species. These conclusions are largely consistent with published work (Duchamp et al. 2004; Avila-Flores and Fenton 2005) , since these neighborhoods usually provide features (e.g., houses for roosting, pools as water sources) that bats may favor. Cadenasso et al. (2007) suggested that within the same land use type there might still be differences due to the neighborhood age, income level, or other factors. Future work should explore what additional information could be considered with land use types to better explain how bats respond to urban heterogeneity.
Diversity of land use types is a variable not commonly considered in previous studies. Threlfall et al. (2011) considered a similar variable in an urban insectivorous bat study in Australia, but they did not find the diversity of land cover types to affect bat activity. Perry et al. (2008) found that red bats preferred forest habitats with less diverse patches. Our findings differed from both of those studies. In our models, land use diversity had a positive effect on the distribution patterns of species in the EPMY group and TABR. We speculated that a more diverse land use combination (a greater variety of physical structures) is more likely to provide more of the necessities that bats require. For example, bats likely can locate a roost in a tall building in mixed-use land type. A pool is probably present at a nearby house in the lowdensity residential land type. Meanwhile, the lighting in the nearby commercial and office land type might attract an abundance of insects for bats to consume. Another possible explanation for this result is that many unoccupied buildings tend to be present in the edge of each land use type. Most developments tend to utilize the center of each land use type first, leaving scattered unoccupied structures along the edge. Usually these structures are more favored by bats as roosts (Williams and Brittingham 1997; Mazurska and Ruczyński 2008) .
Our research showed how heterogeneous urban environments affect bat activities near their roosts. It suggests that bats' responses to urbanization are much as functional traits and life histories would predict. Bats in similar guilds may respond to cities in similar ways. However, when applying the guild concept, bat ecologists need to consider multiple dimensions, such as diet, roosting behavior, wing morphology, and other attributes. Bats in an urban environment are responsive not only to the heterogeneity of physical structure, but evidently also to socioeconomic heterogeneity. Interactions between physical heterogeneity and socioeconomic heterogeneity make the urban environment a very complex mosaic to bats. Many more factors remain to be considered as we strive to better understand the complexity of the urban ecosystem and how bats respond to the challenges and opportunities presented by this complexity.
